The HTS current leads of superconducting magnets for large scale fusion devices and high energy particle colliders can reduce the power consumption for cooling by 2/3 compared with conventional leads. The resistive sections of high-rated current leads are usually made of a heat exchanger cooled by gas flow. The supply of the cooling mass flow incurs more than 90% of the cooling cost for the HTS leads. The mass flow rate requirement depends not only on the length and material of the resistive heat exchanger, but also on the heat transfer coefficient and HEX surface, the joint resistance at the cold end and its cooling approach. The design and operation of a sheet-stack HEX with a larger specific surface and a much smaller hydraulic diameter are presented in the paper. The test results of an HTS lead optimized for 8 kA show that a 98.4% efficiency can be achieved.
Introduction
Superconducting (SC) magnets can generate high fields in a large volume with low energy consumption, but the operating temperature around 4 K requires complex technology, sometimes limiting their application. Via current leads (CLs), SC magnets are connected with power supply busbars at room temperature (RT). The CLs conduct heat generated within themselves and from the warm terminals to the cold ends, which is typically the main contribution to the heat load in most SC magnets. High temperature superconductors (HTSs), such as Bi-2223/Ag-Au alloy and YBCO tapes can operate below 80 K without Joule heating and reduce the heat conduction to 4 K by up to ten times. But a conventional resistive section has still to be used between the HTS module and RT terminal; for high rated CLs the resistive sections must be cooled with cold helium or nitrogen flow rather than conduction, calling for a resistive heat exchanger (HEX). The HEX cooling consumption is 1/3 that of a conventional CL. Nowadays, most small SC magnets connected with HTS CLs and cooled by GM coolers can operate in liquid helium with zero evaporation. Their resistive sections without a HEX are conduction cooled.
For 4300 K conventional CLs, the minimum heat load at 4 K is ∼45 W/kA for conduction cooling and ∼1.1 W/kA for gas cooling [1] ; which looks 40 times less, but is actually decreased by about 9 times, when taking into account the minimum consumption of liquid helium or a supercritical helium flow of 0.05 g/(s · kA). For small/mid-scale refrigerators, a 1 g/s liquefying rate is equivalent to a refrigeration capacity of ∼100 W at 4.5 K.
The HEX cold end temperature of an HTS current lead may be chosen to be 80 K if the HEX is cooled with liquid nitrogen and vapor, or 65 K and even 60 K if it is cooled with a 50 K helium flow. The option depends on the HEX cooling conditions or HTS tape cost (a lower operating temperature can reduce the amount of costly HTS tape). The efficiency is greater for HEXs cooled with helium flow than ones cooled with LN 2 /GN 2 . All the following analysis on HEX mass flow is limited to helium only. According to thermodynamic simulation, the HEX cooled with a 50 K helium flow requires less power consumption than lower temperature flows.
The fusion devices which were recently built (or are now under construction), such as LHD, EAST, KSTAR, W7-X, JT-60SA and ITER, employ SC magnetic confinement of plasma. The ITER (International Thermal Nuclear Experimental Reactor) has 9 pairs of 68 kA leads for TF coils, 6 pairs of 55 kA leads for PF, 6 pairs of 45 kA leads for central solenoid coils (CS) and 9 pairs of 10 kA leads for correction coil (CC). So R&D on the HEX efficiency of HTS CLs benefits the fusion devices.
The factors related to the HEX efficiency and the key points for the HEX design are discussed next.
HEX mass flow rate requirement and efficiency
The HEX mass flow rateṁ calculation is based on numerical simulation of the following two differential equations [2] :
where x is the distance from the cold end, T and θ in K are the temperature of the HEX and helium flow, respectively; λ is the thermal conductivity W/(K·m) and ρ is the electrical resistivity [Ωm] related to the copper grade or residual resistivity ratio (RRR) value; h is the heat transfer coefficient W/(K·m 2 ), P w and A are the wetted perimeter [m] and conduction area [m 2 ] of the HEX; C p is the helium specific heat J/(g·K).
The heating in the HEX is resistive Joule heat and conduction in Eq. (1), and the flow cooling is as in any gas heat exchanger. The temperature gradient at the HEX warm end should be zero when it operates at the optimum current, so the total transferred heat consists only of HEX Joule heating.
The mass flow rate requirement of a gas cooled CL depends on five factors: a. dimension optimization, b. CL material, c. efficiency of the HEX, d. transition resistance and heat transfer, and e. cooling flow inlet temperature. Here the HEX efficiency is defined with the following formula,
whereṁ actu is the actual mass flow rate required,ṁ min for an optimized copper HEX with the same RRR value and infinite specific wetted perimeter (for instance >5 m/kA). For a 10 kA HEX of RRR 100 Cu, cooled with a 50 K helium flow, with a cold end temperature of 65 K and resistance of 50 nΩ between the HEX and HTS modules, which conducts 2 W of heat, thė m min = 0.0599 g/(s·kA).
HEX length optimization
The HEX reaches a minimum mass flow rate if the operating current meets the optimum conditions of product (Jl opt ) of the current density and length. If the actual HEX length is longer than l opt , the HEX has a high risk of overheating. By contrast, the shorter HEXs are safer, but require a slightly higher cooling flow rate. Fig. 1 illustrates the profile of mass flow rates vs l actu /l opt . If the l actu deviates by 10% of l opt , the mass flow increases 0.2÷0.3 %, so most designers select a CL length shorter than optimum. But for too short a HEX, the RT terminals have to be heated to prevent them from icing up 1 ( 1 Considering safety, most traditional designs prefer CLs operating at an over cooled status to prevent HEX thermal run away. This may result in dewing or icing on the terminals. Electrical heaters have to be added in order to deice them; this consumes more power and increases the electrical breaking possibility via the heaters during the magnet quenching and its energy dumping out. Improving HEX efficiency and applying water-cooled terminals can avoid these issues). The heating power should balance with the conduction heat at the RT terminal. Its profile is also shown in Fig. 1 (a negative value means cooling is required). The l opt is inversely proportional to J; it is also related to the HEX material, the cooling factor (hP w ), the contact resistance between the HEX and HTS modules and the inlet helium temperature. The details are shown in the following sections.
The Wiedemann-Franz law, λρ = L 0 T , shows the relationship between thermal conduction λ and electrical resistivity ρ for metals, where L 0 is the Lorentz number. L 0 is the key parameter for a conduction cooled lead; if L 0 (T ) = constant the heat input per ampere at the cold end
where T h and T c are temperatures at the CL warm and cold ends, respectively. A CL made of the lower L 0 metal has a lower heat input (or generation). The L 0 for most pure metals is around 2.
2 , but the L 0 differences for various metals and alloys can be more than 50%. Fig. 2 illustrates the L 0 profiles of three coppers with different RRR values, brass and SUS 304; the data are obtained from the CRYOCOMP code. Table 1 lists the average L 0 for 50∼300 K and the ratios. If the HEX is made of brass, the cooling mass flow rate required is 23% more than for a RRR100 copper HEX. Pure copper is the best material for the HEX because of its much lower Lorentz number. Some designers may prefer phosphor-deoxidized copper or copper alloy considering CL safety. The option is correct if the CL length is limited, then the pure copper CL must have a higher current density and the risk of thermal runaway is increased; or if the CLs operate in a pulsed scenario. But for the same current density a pure copper HEX is much safer due to its lower heating and larger heat sink function. The optimum mass flow requirement for a different RRR copper HEX, a 68 kA sheet-stack HEX, is shown in Fig. 3 . Compared to RRR 100 copper (C10100) the required mass flow rate for RRR 10 copper HEX increases by ∼8%, so it is not fit for HEXs. But for a RRR 60 copper HEX the flow rate rises by 0.9% only. Therefore, RRR 50÷80 Cu (C11000) is a suitable option, also readily available in the marketplace. This copper grade was also used for LHC and W7-X CLs and will be used for ITER CLs. Fig. 3 also shows the l opt dependence on copper RRR values; the l opt for higher RRR copper is longer than for lower RRR copper. If a HEX is made of brass, the l opt will be much longer. 
HEX configurations
The development of conventional current leads has progressed during the past half century; various HEXs of CLs can be divided into two basic types: A) those made of fine wires or sheets; B) those made of a rod or tube with fins. Type A HEXs have a much longer specific wetted perimeter, lower pressure loss and need less material; so many conventional commercial CLs are made of thin copper wires. The type B HEXs have lower contact resistance at the ends and are easily manufactured, but have a much shorter wet perimeter and higher pressure drop in order to improve efficiency.
The HEX for a 60 kA HTS CL designed by JAEA and made in Fuji Electric Corp. consists of many thin copper strands [3] ; the HEXs for 11 kA HTS CLs of the 40 T hybrid magnet at NHMFL were rolled from a 0.5 mm thick copper sheet [4] . The HEX of the 70 kA HTS CL at KIT consists of a copper rod and a lot of disc fins [5] ; the HEXs of the 13 kA HTS CLs for LHC at CERN consist of a copper rod and many zigzag fins [6] . Fig. 4 shows the sheet-stack and zigzag-fin HEXs for two 10 kA CLs recently built and tested at ASIPP. 
where N u is the Nussult number (∼3.8 for calculation [6] ), k He is the helium thermal conductivity W/(K·m) and depends on temperature (see Fig. 6) ; d e is the equivalent hydraulic diameter [m] of the cooling channel, it indicates how close the coolant is in contact with the HEX surface,
where A He is the area in m 2 of the coolant flow channels. The d e should be as small as possible to increase the h value. It is easier for a sheet-stack HEX to obtain small hydraulic diameters (e.g., d e = 0.5 mm) if a channel gap is 0.25 mm, but for a zigzag HEX it is very difficult because the minimum fin gap is limited (2.5÷3 mm) if the gaps are machined from a rod with a lathe and d e > 5 mm. Therefore the h value of a sheet-stack HEX is often larger than that of a zigzag HEX cooled with laminar flow. To enhance heat transfer, zigzag HEXs are usually cooled with turbulent low (Reynolds numbers Re > 2800); the h value calculation then uses the following relation [7] h
When the helium temperature rises from 50 K to 300 K, the viscosity increases ∼ 3 times and Prandtl number P r decreases from 0.709 to 0.663, so the h turb value increases ∼1.26 times only. The HEX cross section depends on current density J, which is determined by safety requirements. The specific wetted perimeter of a thin-wire HEX for a given current density then becomes
A larger P w /I value can be obtained by reducing the wire diameter d. For a sheet-stack HEX the specific wetted-perimeter becomes:
Decreasing the sheet thickness δ will increase the P w /I value.
At (1)∼(3) ). Thin-wire HEXs have longer P w , but their cooling channel gaps are uneven and irregular, therefore this HEX design is possibly not fit for high-rated CLs.
The zigzag-fin configuration, type B HEX, is used for the HTS CLs of LHC, W7-X and ITER magnets [8] . For comparison the HEX parameters are listed in Table 2. The P w /I data differences are not significant between the two types of 10 kA HEXs, but the d e of the zigzag-fin HEX is much bigger than that of the sheet type HEXs. So its h data and efficiency must be much lower. In order to enlarge P w some designers increase the zigzag-fin height, but excessively high fins result in worse conduction due to a longer heat-transfer path and this also wastes large amounts of copper. 
Transition resistance of HEX module-HTS stacks and cooling
In an HTS CL there are two contact resistances which matter: a. that of the soldered connection between the HTS stacks and the shunt copper cap and b. the contact between the copper cap and the HEX cold end. The transition resistance includes not only the contact resistances but also the bulk resistance. If the Joule heating is significantly larger than the thermal conduction via the HTS module and the transition is not cooled by gas, the temperature gradient will be negative, or the HTS warm end temperature will be higher than the HEX cold end temperature, and the HEX mass flow rate also has to increase. Fig. 8 shows the profile of optimum mass flow rate vs the Joule heating at the HEX cold end from a 68 kA CL. If the resistance reaches 15 nΩ, the mass flow rate is increased by 4.8% compared to a 5 nΩ resistance (the Joule heating increases by 46.2 W). The 68 kA trial CL for the ITER project [9] has a lower contact resistance of 3.22 nΩ between the HTS stacks and copper cap, but there is an 80 mm-long transition without cooling flow, its resistance is ∼5 nΩ resulting in a ∼2.4% mass flow rate increase. We developed a transition HEX for a 10 kA lead, which guides a 50 K helium flow to cool the copper cap first at the HTS module warm end, then the main HEX inlet. The current density of the transition HEX can be lower than 3 A/mm 2 . So it not only improves the cooling of the HTS warmer end but also provides a large heat sink to delay the HTS temperature rise after a coolant flow stoppage. Fig. 9 shows the transition module of the 10 kA lead. The transition may have a quite small hydraulic diameter and long enough wetted perimeter if the channels are machined by wire-cutting 2 ( 2 The heat exchanger fins of a transition machined by a wire-cutting machine can provide a very small hydraulic diameter and improve the zigzag-fin HEX efficiency significantly. These kind of fins may be developed for a whole HEX module for HTS CLs; the HEX has a high efficiency, a low contact resistance, uses less material and has robust properties. A major issue is the much higher manufacturing cost). 
Helium flow temperature at HEX inlet
The mass flow rate required depends on the temperature at the inlet helium. According to thermo-dynamic optimization a 55 K helium flow to cool the HEXs and a 75 K HTS warm end temperature are the most economical option [2] , but it would consume much more HTS tapes due to its lower critical current. Usually, an eclectic option is an HTS warm end temperature of 65 K and a helium temperature of 50 K. Fig. 10 shows the specific mass flow rate profile with the helium inlet temperature variation for a 68 kA HTS CL. If the helium inlet temperature is 30 K lower than the HEX cold end, the specific mass flow rate can be reduced by 18.4%, but it would use much more power to produce a 35 K helium flow. By contrast, if the temperature difference between the HEX cold end and inlet helium is less than 15 K, the specific mass flow rate increases rapidly. The optimum length of the HEX is also related to the inlet helium temperature; the length increases with the inlet temperature (see the profile in Fig. 10 ). 
Sheet-stack HEX structure and EBW technique for its terminals
A sheet-stack HEX consists of wide sheets with small holes distributed in hexagonal arrays and narrow strips in contact with spacers. To obtain a smaller d e the strips should be sufficiently thin (∼0.25 mm). However, sheets that are too thin will increase the contact resistance at the terminals. If the sheet thickness is 0.5 mm,
be used when the sheet-stack is assembled and the two half jackets are welded together. The 0.25 mmthick Cu strips are inserted between sheets at the two ends to improve the contact resistance. The two terminals of the sheet-stack should be covered with 5 mmthick copper plates to protect the stack from damage when the two stack side surfaces are machined. Electron beam welding can produce robust and low resistance splices between the HEX-RT terminal and the HEX-transition. Fig. 11 shows the welding interface of the HEX and RT terminal in the ASIPP 10 kA CL prototype. The electron beam can penetrate the groove bottom and reach the welding interface. This 10 kA CL is performed with high efficiency and low HTS contact resistance (11.9 nΩ). More details are given below.
Test results of 10 kA HEXs and analysis
In order to compare the performance of two types of HEXs, two CLs were designed and manufactured for 10 kA operation in the pulsed mode; one with a sheet-stack and the other with a zigzag-fin HEX were optimized at 8 kA and 10 kA, respectively. The sheetstack HEX consists of 0.4 mm thick copper sheets with punched through holes. The zigzag-fin HEX is shown in Fig. 4 . Table 3 lists the major parameters of the HEXs. Both CLs have a transition between the HEX and HTS modules. From Fig. 7 the hP w profile of the transition is much higher than that of the zigzag-fin HEX; it reduces the HEX mass flow requirement by ∼ 5% according to the simulation. So this transition module is very effective to improve the zigzag-fin HEX performance.
The transition resistance of the sheet-stack HEX is ∼ 45 nΩ according to the test data simulation, which results in ∼ 0.5% mass flow requirement increase. The electron-beam-welded (EBW) joint resistance degrades the HEX performance a little. Fig. 13 shows two profiles of the specific mass flow rate measured for the 10 kA CLs. The minimum specific mass flow is located at ∼8 kA for the sheet-stack HEX which coincides with the design current, and at ∼9 kA for the zigzag-fin HEX which deviates from the optimum current of 10 kA. The profiles in Fig. 14 show numerical simulation results according to the HEX operating conditions (T h , T c , T He inlet , and measured mass flow rates and HEX voltages); the measured HEX temperature points are quite close to the profiles except for one point in the mid-HEX section. For the zigzag-fin HEX operating current at 9 kA, the optimum length would be 1.093 m, which is longer than the actual 0.916 m. We also find the actual current density is 9.1% smaller than the current divided by the core rod area, so the dense fins share a part of the current from the core rod. Why did this shorter HEX achieve the minimum specific mass flow? One of the reasons is that the ∼30% length of the transition is only conduction cooled (see Fig. 15 ), its Joule heat generated by the operating current makes the optimum current deviate to a lower value and thus the optimum length is longer (see Fig. 8 ). If the transition design would be like that in Fig. 9 , this deviation would not have happened.
From the test data of the sheet-stack HEX operating at 8 kA, we also found that the RRR of the copper sheets were degraded from 42 to 29 because of the punched holes (see Fig. 16 ); it resulted in a mass flow rate increase of 0.8%. The achieved sheet-stack HEX efficiency was 98.4%, less than the theoretical 99%. The two CLs can operate at 10 kA continuously. The sheet-stack HEX requires more mass flow than the zigzag-fin HEX, but the HTS warm end temperature in the lead with the sheet stack HEX is reduced to 58.5 K, which promotes the HTS stacks' temperature margin increase. At zero current the sheet-stack HEX requires 29% less mass flow than the other (0.15 g/s and 0.21 g/s when the HTS warm ends stay at 80 K). This specific mass flow rate difference between these two CLs may not verify the efficiency of the sheet-stack HEX much better than the zigzag-fin HEX with the high (hP w ) transition HEX. Table 4 lists the test results of an 18.2 kA HTS CL with the zigzag-fin HEX published last year by KIT [5] and a 10 kA CL with the sheet-stack HEX. The specific mass flow rate of 0.0684 g/(s · kA) is 10% lower than the KIT CL and the temperature at the HTS warm end is 1.5 K lower. So the HEX efficiency difference is more than 10%.
Conclusion
As part of the HTS CL R&D for existing and future fusion Tokamaks, two HTS CLs with different HEX designs have been built and tested to assess the efficiency of different HEX designs.
The sheet-stack HEX has a longer wetted perimeter and a much smaller hydraulic diameter in comparison with the zigzag-fin HEX. Its theoretical efficiency is 99% or more. EBW was applied to make the HEX joints robust and their resistance low enough.
The test results of the 8 kA CL optimized sheetstack HEX indicate that a low specific mass flow rate of 0.061 g/(s·kA) can be achieved for a 65 K HEX cold temperature cooled with a 50 K helium flow.
Zigzag-fin HEXs possess inherently a shorter wetted perimeter and a much larger hydraulic diameter, therefore lower efficiency. This may cause the outlet helium flow temperature to be lower than 273 K and lead to icing or dewing on the RT terminals if there is no extra heating for deicing.
In order to save the cooling mass flow rate, the HEX should not only be made of high conduction copper (RRR≥50) and have an optimized length, but its transition connecting to the HTS module should also be cooled with helium flow and have a low enough contact resistance.
